
    

  
 

  

  
 

 

Help shape the global conversation 

  
 

    

 

  
 

 

CORONAVIRUS FAQs - We're committed to making sure you can 

receive a world-class education and student experience in September, 

and that you can do so safely and with the flexibility you need. Check 

our coronavirus FAQs regularly for all the latest on how we're doing 

this. 

 

  
 

 

Dear ${Contacts.First Name}, 

  

This week, in the third of our Countdown to UCL emails, we continue 

counting down to the beginning of your UCL journey with information about a 

subject that is close to UCL’s heart, and something we hope you’re able to 

incorporate into your daily lives – Sustainability! 

https://www.ucl.ac.uk/coronavirus/
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/coronavirus/
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/students/new-students/countdown-ucl/sustainability?utm_source=CRM&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Countdown_SEPT2020&utm_content=sustainability-PGTUK-06072020
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/students/new-students/countdown-ucl/sustainability?utm_source=CRM&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Countdown_SEPT2020&utm_content=sustainability-PGTUK-06072020


  
 

 

Sustainability                   
Here at UCL, we aim to incorporate sustainability into everything we do, 

whether that’s our ways of working, our policies or our buildings themselves. 

From our education and research, to our campus and community, 

the Sustainable UCL team are committed to defining what’s next and 

creating new possibilities, and they’re inviting you to play your part. 

 

Visit the Sustainability section of the Countdown to UCL blog. 

  
 

 

 

Welcome from Sustainable UCL 
 

Our friends over at the Sustainable UCL team are taking over the 
Countdown to UCL blog this week. They’ll be telling you about how 
sustainability at UCL works, ways to get involved and how to implement 
sustainable practices into your daily life. 

https://www.ucl.ac.uk/students/new-students/countdown-ucl/sustainability?utm_source=CRM&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Countdown_SEPT2020&utm_content=sustainability-PGTUK-06072020
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/students/new-students/countdown-ucl/sustainability?utm_source=CRM&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Countdown_SEPT2020&utm_content=sustainability-PGTUK-06072020
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/students/news/2020/jun/welcome-sustainable-ucl?utm_source=CRM&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Countdown_SEPT2020&utm_content=sustainability-PGTUK-06072020
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/students/news/2020/jun/welcome-sustainable-ucl?utm_source=CRM&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Countdown_SEPT2020&utm_content=sustainability-PGTUK-06072020
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/students/news/2020/jun/welcome-sustainable-ucl?utm_source=CRM&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Countdown_SEPT2020&utm_content=sustainability-PGTUK-06072020


 

 

Top sustainability apps 
 

We all use apps to help us with our day-to-day lives. But did you know 

there are some great apps that help you to become a more sustainable 

person? Roshan, student sustainability blog contributor, reveals all. 

 

 

Top tips for saving money by being sustainable 
 

Sarah, one of our student sustainability blog contributors, gives you 
her top tips to save money whilst also doing your bit for the planet. 
Who said being sustainable had to be expensive?! 

https://www.ucl.ac.uk/students/news/2020/jun/top-sustainability-apps?utm_source=CRM&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Countdown_SEPT2020&utm_content=sustainability-PGTUK-06072020
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/students/news/2020/jun/top-sustainability-apps?utm_source=CRM&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Countdown_SEPT2020&utm_content=sustainability-PGTUK-06072020
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/students/news/2020/jun/top-tips-saving-money-being-sustainable?utm_source=CRM&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Countdown_SEPT2020&utm_content=sustainability-PGTUK-06072020
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/students/news/2020/jun/top-tips-saving-money-being-sustainable?utm_source=CRM&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Countdown_SEPT2020&utm_content=sustainability-PGTUK-06072020
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/students/news/2020/jun/top-sustainability-apps?utm_source=CRM&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Countdown_SEPT2020&utm_content=sustainability-PGTUK-06072020
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/students/news/2020/jun/top-tips-saving-money-being-sustainable?utm_source=CRM&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Countdown_SEPT2020&utm_content=sustainability-PGTUK-06072020


 

 

Sustainability at the Union 
 

Carol Paige - Democracy, Operations and Community Officer at 
Students’ Union UCL - discusses the ways in which you can make the 
Union one of the most sustainable in the country. 

 

 

Explore the Checklists 
 

Our simple checklists will help you make sure you get everything done. 

These cover essential, recommended and extra activities for before and 

after the start of term. 

  
 

EXPLORE THE COUNTDOWN TO UCL  

 

  
 

https://www.ucl.ac.uk/students/news/2020/jun/sustainability-union?utm_source=CRM&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Countdown_SEPT2020&utm_content=sustainability-PGTUK-06072020
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/students/news/2020/jun/sustainability-union?utm_source=CRM&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Countdown_SEPT2020&utm_content=sustainability-PGTUK-06072020
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/students/news/2020/jun/sustainability-union?utm_source=CRM&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Countdown_SEPT2020&utm_content=sustainability-PGTUK-06072020
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/students/new-students/checklists?utm_source=CRM&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Countdown_SEPT2020&utm_content=sustainability-PGTUK-06072020
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/students/new-students/checklists?utm_source=CRM&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Countdown_SEPT2020&utm_content=sustainability-PGTUK-06072020
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/students/new-students/countdown-ucl?utm_source=CRM&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Countdown_SEPT2020&utm_content=sustainability-PGTUK-06072020
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/students/news/2020/jun/sustainability-union?utm_source=CRM&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Countdown_SEPT2020&utm_content=sustainability-PGTUK-06072020
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/students/new-students/checklists?utm_source=CRM&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Countdown_SEPT2020&utm_content=sustainability-PGTUK-06072020


 

 

Facebook  

 

 

 

Twitter  

 

 

 

Website 

 

 

 

Instagram 

 

 

   

    

  
 

 

University College London | Gower St, Bloomsbury, London WC1E 6BT | 

Contact us: +44 (020) 7679 2000 
    

 

https://www.facebook.com/uclofficial/
https://twitter.com/ucl?lang=en
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/students/new-students/countdown-ucl
https://www.instagram.com/ucl/
https://www.facebook.com/uclofficial/
https://twitter.com/ucl?lang=en
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/students/new-students/countdown-ucl
https://www.instagram.com/ucl/

